Give your
skin a

Boost(er)!
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abc!

DISCOVER OUR BOOSTER

Dive into our world of Boosters with
our handy Booster ABC! It’s packed
with interesting expert knowledge
on our hero ingredients and useful
insider tips.

Each of our Boosters is focusing on
the unique capabilities of one highly
concentrated ingredient (or one
specialised group of ingredients) that
stimulate the skin and resolve specific
skincare concerns. What’s more, all
of our boosters have been created to
suit all skin types and come with
a lightweight, fast absorbing and
fragrance-free formula.

Vegan

For all skin
types

No added
fragrance

HOW DO I USE THE BOOSTERS?
Our Boosters are all about
performance, fun and customisation!
They can be easily integrated into
your daily skincare routine. Use them
in the morning or evening, after
having cleansed your face.
Mix it! Mix your favourite Booster(s)
with your day or night cream.
Layer it! Intensify the effect by
applying the Boosters straight to your
skin and then follow with a day or
night moisturiser.

FIND YOUR PERFECT BOOSTER
MATCH(ES)!
Your skin... Your skin
needs...

Boost your Jump to...
skin with...

is tiredlooking with
an uneven
complexion

Radiance +
Strength

10% VITAMIN C
Booster

is dehydrated
and shows
dehydration
lines

Hydration +
Plumping

2% HYALURON
Booster

shows
irregularities
and enlarged
pores

Refining +
Soothing

10%
NIACINAMIDE
Booster

shows first
signs of
aging

Elasticity +
Firming

5% PEPTIDE
COMPLEX
Booster

shows fine
lines and
wrinkles

Regeneration 1.2% RETINOL
+ Resilience COMPLEX
Booster

C AS IN VITAMIN C
Your skin: is tired-looking with an
uneven complexion
Your skin needs: Radiance & Strength
Your skin’s

wake-up
call

in a small
bottle!

SHORT TERM
EFFECT

LONG-TERM
EFFECT / 4 weeks

Fresher looking
skin, anti-oxidative
protection

Lessens skin
discolourations, more
even complexion

Want to become a vitamin
C expert?
There are many different forms of
vitamin C used in cosmetics, such as
the pure L-Ascorbic acid and
derivatives like 3-O-ethyl ascorbic
acid - both are considered to be very
powerful.
Vitamin C derivatives, i.e. chemical
compounds that are derived from and
similar to vitamin C, are considered as
stable ingredients for cosmetic
formulas, whereas pure L-Ascorbic
acid is prone to oxidation. Oxidation
is the chemical process when a
substance comes into contact with
oxygen, making it unstable and
therefore less effective over time.

3-O-ethyl ascorbic acid is a highly
effective active ingredient which is
gentle on your skin - the perfect
choice for our booster!
Why 10% of vitamin C?
Efficacy studies of 3-O-ethyl ascorbic
acid have shown a visible effect
starting from a concentration of 4%.
Following our mission of mild, yet
potent skincare products, we decided
to go for 10% of 3-O-ethyl ascorbic
acid, hitting the sweet spot of maximal
effectiveness and minimal risk of skin
irritations.
Expert tip
If you’re using an SPF product in the

morning: Apply the 10% VITAMIN C
Booster before to support the
protective effect.

H AS IN HYALURON
Your skin: is dehydrated and
tired-looking
Your skin needs: Hydration &
Plumping
Your skin’s

hydration
bomb

in a small
bottle!

SHORT TERM
EFFECT

LONG-TERM EFFECT
2 – 3 weeks

Intense Hydration
+ Plumping Effect

Improved moisture
retention and level

Want to become a hyaluron
expert?
Hyaluronic acid is a natural and
important component of various types
of connective tissue in the body.
It is essential for the moisture supply,
elasticity and resilience of our skin
and is characterized by its extremely
high moisture retention, as it can bind
large amounts of water.
There are different types of
hyaluronic acid. Low and

oligo molecular weight hyaluronic acid
can penetrate deeper skin layers and
shows a depth effect, high weighted
hyaluronic acid is too heavy to
penetrate it and, therefore, binds the
moisture on the skin’s surface with its
film forming properties. The
combination of different weight
hyaluronic acid supplies essential
moisture on different skin layers.

High molecular

Low molecular

molecular

Why 2% of hyaluronic acid?
Hyaluronic acid is already effective in
concentrations below 1%. Our unique
combination of different weight
hyaluronic acid offers your skin a
maximum effectiveness of all the
valuable benefits it has in store.
Expert tip
To maximize the effect, apply the 2%
HYALURON Booster to slightly
damp skin.

N AS IN NIACINAMIDE
Your skin: shows irregularities and
enlarged pores
Your skin needs: Refining + Soothing

Your skin’s

anti-stress
ball

in a small
bottle!

SHORT TERM
EFFECT

LONG-TERM EFFECT
4 weeks

Pleasant, smooth
skin feeling

Targets skin
irregularities, refined
overall complexion

Want to become a niacinamide
expert?
Niacinamide is the water-soluble,
active form of vitamin B3

It’s a total all-rounder when it comes
to skincare, as it can help to:
• regulate excess sebum production
and reduce the size of your pores
• enhance the regeneration of the
skin and improve the appearance of
irregularities
• improve your skin’s elasticity and
the skin barrier
Why 10% of niacinamide?
Efficacy studies of niacinamide have
shown a visible effect starting from a
concentration of 4% up to 8%. With
10% niacinamide, we are offering a
concentration that is high-performing,
safe and gentle for daily usage.
Expert tip

If you haven’t used products with this
ingredient before, we recommend
integrating our 10% NIACINAMIDE
Booster slowly into your skincare
routine, starting with 1 to 2 times a
week. What’s more, if you decide
to mix it with your moisturiser, the
concentration of niacinamide is
lower and therefore milder on your
skin. Gradually adjust the amount and
frequency.

P AS IN PEPTIDE COMPLEX
Your skin: shows first signs of aging
Your skin needs: Elasticity & Firming

Your skin’s

time

-turner

in a small
bottle!

SHORT TERM
EFFECT

LONG-TERM
EFFECT / 4 weeks

More elastic and
firmed skin feeling

Targets visible signs
of aging, rejuvenated
appearance

Want to become a peptide
complex expert?
- Peptides are small protein fragments
that consist of a few amino acids in

specific sequences, linked by peptide
bonds.
In the 5% PEPTIDE COMPLEX Booster
we are using a complex consisting of
two messenger
peptides Palmitoyl Tripeptide-1 and
Palmitoyl Tetrapeptide-7. These
peptides support the course of the
skin’s own repair processes, which
naturally decrease with age.
These two peptides can help to
increase the synthesis of components
of the extracellular matrix like collagen
and hyaluronic acid, leading to
improved skin elasticity and a more
firmed structure.

What is an active ingredient
complex?
The active ingredient complex
consists of single ingredients that
are effective individually, but reach
their optimal efficiency in combination
with other similar single ingredients.
Our two messenger peptides are
like two individuals with different
strengths. When paired together,
they are able to unlock different
beneficial effects for your skin.
Why 5% of the peptide complex?
Efficacy studies of this peptide
complex have shown a visible
effect starting from a concentration
of 3%. With our formula of 5% peptide
complex, we followed our mission

of gentle skincare that is effective
and perfectly suited for daily
usage.

R AS IN RETINOL COMPLEX
Your skin: shows fine lines and
wrinkles
Your skin needs: Regeneration +
Resilience
Your skin’s

dream
date

in a small
bottle!

SHORT TERM
EFFECT

LONG-TERM
EFFECT / 4 weeks

Vibrant and healthy
glowing skin

Lessens signs of skin
aging, promotes more
resilient skin

Want to become a retinol complex
expert?
Retinol is a very effective form of
vitamin A. It plays an important
role in:
• building the structure of the skin as
it promotes the formation of horn cells
(corneocytes) and supports the skin’s
regeneration process.
• stimulating collagen production. As
a result, a healthy collagen structure
is supported, which ensures the skin
remains supple, flexible and less
wrinkles occur.

Usage advice
Retinol is a very effective active
ingredient in skincare. If used
improperly, skin irritations can
occur very quickly and easily. In case
you are using retinol for the first time,
slowly integrate our 1.2%
RETINOL COMPLEX Booster into your
night routine by using a small amount
1 - 2 times a week. Once
your skin has adapted well, you can
gradually increase the frequency.
Why 1.2% of the retinol complex?
For our 1.2% RETINOL COMPLEX
BOOSTER we decided to use a
combination of 0.25% pure retinol
and 0.95% of the milder retinyl
acetate. Pure retinol is already

effective starting from very low
concentrations of 0.025% and is safe to
use in concentrations up to
1% – we decided to use a very effective
amount of 0.25% for the ideal balance
between efficiency and low irritation
risk. Retinyl acetate is an inactive form
of retinol which is gentler yet less
potent to the skin. Together with the 1%
“retinol-like” bakuchiol and the natural
vitamin A source kahai oil, our 1.2%
RETINOL COMPLEX BOOSTER offers a
very unique composition.
Expert tip
For a maximum anti-aging effect,
use our power duo 5% PEPTIDE
COMPLEX Booster in the morning
and 1.2% RETINOL COMPLEX
Booster in the evening!

WANT TO BECOME A MASTER AT
THE ART OF LAYERING?
The basic layering concept is pretty
easy: Go from thin to thick textures
and from lowest to highest pH
value.
In case you don’t remember: The
skin’s ideal pH level is around 5,
which is mildly acidic.
How does layering work?
Lighter textures (like our Boosters or
serums) are mostly based on water
and can penetrate deeper
into the skin. The deeper they can
penetrate, the more effective
they are.

Richer textures (like our 1.2%
RETINOL COMPLEX Booster,
moisturisers or facial oils) contain
large amounts of oils or are even
oil-based. They care for your skin
and protect it from drying out. As
oil and water don’t mix that easily,
oils can block water-based products
from penetrating the skin.
To really benefit from their
powerful effects, acidic products
with a pH level below 5 (like our
ALOÉ TONIC or ROSE DIVINE) should
always be applied to cleansed
(and ideally toned) skin. Give your
skin some time to process before
applying the next product with a
more neutral pH in the range of 5
to 7 like our Boosters, serums or
moisturisers.

HERE’S OUR RECOMMENDED
HELLOBODY ROUTINE*:
1. Cleanser

3. Toner

5. Serums /
Boosters (order
depending on
texture)

2. Facial scrub with
abrasive particles
(1-2 times a week)

4. Exfoliating acids
(like our ALOÉ TONIC,
ROSE DIVINE) →
pm only; frequency
according to your skin’s
needs

6. Face oil

7. Moisturiser
*Of course, you don’t have to follow each and every
step, especially not every day. If you do use all
mentioned types of products, this is the order we
would recommend.

To make the best of the Boosters
and your other favourite HelloBody
products, we listed a few special
cases when it comes to the
combination of serums and our
Boosters.
How to combine the Boosters with
our serums

Apply your favourite Booster(s) first,
then follow with our CARA RISE, COCO
DREAM, ALOÉ DROPS and/or COCO
GOLD. These serums either contain
a certain amount of oil or are even
oil-based and therefore have an
occlusive effect on the skin. This
means lighter textures such as our
Boosters are not able to penetrate the

skin as easily which can make them
less effective.

Apply ROSE DIVINE first, then follow
with your favourite Booster(s). The
acids (AHA and BHA) contained in
ROSE DIVINE work most effectively
when the product is applied to clean
skin and sits for a few minutes. Follow
with the Boosters and other products
afterwards. This will balance the
pH level of your skin and stop the
exfoliating effect. Only exception: We
would not recommend using the
1.2% RETINOL COMPLEX Booster as
part of a routine that includes AHA or
BHA products.
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